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L, tho Monday ortide "Connections revealed in 
homicide al inslrudor,". the name of U. Colvin 
Steams of the Carbondale Police· ~eparlmenl was · 
misspelleJ, lhe Daily Egyp6an regrets the ~-
Readen who ,pot an error in a news_ ~rtide should-
corllod the Daily Egyp6an kcura-=t Oe$li, 536-







: ,· • PornogrOJ>liic niovies!hatwere plcying otth!! ;::, >·. · 
·, Riverlo in Herrin were 'The House al Missing . , · · 
::·;Girls: •P1oymo1es,• 111aygirl Killers,n •Angel Hard 
; . : As They Came," .. ".flu/y Me An Angel• and .•Ange!s 







. Union . condemns new ·ei~~~tive' pti~ijtiijri!; . ·.· sw,t~~rit Illinois 
SARA BEAN of i·d~~tity, that our ~tuden~. f:iculty ~d sblT, ./ iind plans t~ retire Juiy · 1.\vn~n is bein~"re- ~ .:..:_- - .; • ': 
,I'ct.'TICS EorroR'. an.d~!umni neither desire. norndvocate."Carr':_ oppointed as vice president for,Risk Caro,· •._b~'\RBONDAlE :<~.(,;. ~ · 
· · ,· .sa1dmherstatemenL ·.· .. · · :~•Management.andwilloversectheinsuronce_._ 1,,.-..i.---;---,.-. -. -, -.-.-.'., / .. :,_:·:.· 
A newly created position in th~ Office of : ·Jack Dyer, media coordinator ·.for SIU company maintained by the Unive.rsity. :. "> :'. s~-:-.searches•for:-.;, '.; .::~ 
· the President is garnering some negative icac- President .Ted Sanders, said the position was . . '.No one has been chosen to fill the position.; '•1. Spring.Thing. funds ... 
tions from members of the SIUC • faculty created to help the president with the day-to- However, it was advertised in the Chronicle of --:-: . : · .. ·. · . ·. · ; . . . . • . · · · · 
.• association who are concerned the position day operations of SIU. . .. _. Higher Education Jan. 15 and a search com- · . :• . The Stud~nt ; Programming· Council 
· will affect the morale of the SIU campuses; . . "[The executive vice president]· will free 'mince ha~ been fonncd. Dyer llllid the com- - >!!1~ funding for its annual Spring Thing 
· . "Because this is to be a No. 2 person in him up to spend more time in Springfield mittce. includes constituency representation, :event, and Andrew Daly is setting out to .. 
Sanders'officcandisasystemappointn1ent,it wor~ng with the le_gislat~re and in amongwhomistheFacultySenatepresident gc:tiL. ;·:,.--.: l:; :.: ... ·· · .. 
·• enlarges the size of the system administra- Washmgton, D .. C., working with the federal . and the chancellors from each campus. - Daly,· the_ SPC• cxcculive director,: ts 
tion," said Walter Jnehnig, media coonlinator government," Dyer said. "It will also give him _ • · ."It's· not a big secret or anything," Dyer··· looking for sponsorship both on DEd off 
' for the faculty association. "We believe it time to do some major fundraising." . . said in regards to the search; • · , .· •i- campus. He said he would welcome iJo:(h 
diminishes the influence of ndministrations of The position will be created by collapsing ::_ . Jachnig said thdaculty associaiion made •. monetary and product support. . · ·. 
the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses at two positions into one, Dyer said. The respon-/ . : the statement bcciuisc the ·inemlic:i-s did not . ·"We-· would welcpme. in~t from : 
the chancellor level." sibilitics of· executive assistant \ to ·. the .. believe there h:id "'.been . adequate . public clubs or _other campus groups as well as 
· Faculty association President Kay Carr Prcs~den!; =.ntly .CC:cupied by ~els!ln. ;discassion'of the:issiic,,prior_1o·the board's . corporatesponsorship.''.~.said. .•. · : 
: rend a statement to the SIU Board of Trustees Ashl!ne. and vice pw;1dcnt for Umyers1ty' ·:approval. . ·;· . . .... :: . -, .. , •,\. ;, · ~e ho~ to add qctiv11ies Den?SS.cam-
at the board meeting Thursday expressing the Services and Board Treasurer, occupied by ..•.. ~We wanted t_o be ·on record with our . pus m nddlli~n to a large concert surular to 
· association's opposition to the creation of an Don Wilson, are being combined for.the exec- ·stance." Jaehnig .. said. · "We_; feel·. this last y~•s Ziggy Marley show. He hopes 
. executive vice president position. - .· : • utive. ,ice president posjtion. · .·, · . , .. . should have been discussed more within. the _ .. _to provide the concert this year ~t linle or. 
"We are concerned it will encourage a Joss . Ashline is working part-time, Dyer said, campuses.'' · . , · · · no cost to the students. ; 
· · , · , , ,': Daly said SPC has yetto determine an 
· net and location" for. •the- concert. 
:~McAnd,-ew, Stadium,' the ·site of the · 
' Marley ,show last yc..nr,, is unavailable· SIU p~of essor·. 
: aw,arded _for -
. Apollo )vork· 
' '- ·• .. ,. . '( 
FRANK KuMAS 
DAILY EGYl'tlAN REroRTER · ·' 
· · · Charfes Rawlings fa the man closest 
to home :o. really know the phrase 
"Houston, we have a problem." · 
. The real heroes in the movieO'Apollo 
13" were not just the astronauts but the 
Apollo field engineers who struggled to -
help the' us:.--onauts . save_'. the crippled 
spacecraft. . _ · 
. Rawlings, a. pmfesso_r'.'bf electrical 
and biomedical engineering at the 
College of Engineering;. worked in the 
: Apollo program dLidng the 1960s as_a 
;~ fieldcngincer.Thismonth;hereccived . ·.·, . , __ ,.:·.,_.·:.,:•.; ;: __ :_; · . '•~·~·.1McNl<Nlsor/Oiit1Ei:·,ptian·· 
'an ··honorary . mc~bership into the Kerilyn Merritt (right), a juniorin advertising from Woukega~; wices her' coriccms'to.lo!a1Phi . 
Omicron Delta Theta President Ari Tukes (left), a senior in liberal arts from Chicogo; at a rally Monday ofter-
.. ~~w~:l'~~I~r~ noon outside the Student Center. The rally, which was Of9anized by the Iota Phi Theta Frate:nily, 
ship honor soci- Inc., was a chance lo discuu problE:1T1s with' conduding events on compus. , ·• • • · 
. :~/~~t~;o~r~ African~American students c'ciil C 
:I~!i :o~:- fat.end. to· sponsorship bafrifrs .. ~:--. 
of the. challenges · · · -- ·• · · ' · · · 
of the Apollo pro- ' THORRiE T. RAINEY . . . • • . · •1 thinJ that 
0
greck ~rgarii~ti~ns. working 
grnm firsthand. · R. · I" · DAILY EGYrnAN RcroRTER together is a great idea, but behavior is one of -: 
"You have to · · _ aw ings . . . . . . . _ • . . the main problems that we have," he said. 
fit three people into the:space of one- A~,ut ,20 me!ll~ of greck and A_frican-_: ·,. "Wo!king together is a wonderful idea, but • 
_and-a-half telephone booths while show- Amencan orga111z.a11ons ga~ outside the until I actually see what they are asking for I 
ing a black-·and-white picture of three .. Student.Center Monday_ to dlSCUSS the prob- ; canrot decide on'it: We will be working with ~ .. 
cramped astronauts sittin.:; side by side ,le~they_hay~~~~llymg!n,s~~.e~ents ;safety ~fficials,:Studcnt Development and:. 
in their capsule,'' Raw~ings said. . 0~ campus. · : · ·. . - · _ evayone to come to an agrecmenL ~ . . . 
~ere were all sorts of challenges." .The rally, _orgamzed by _loll! Phi Theta; ":-as -. .. Ari Tukes, president of the Iota Phi Theta,·· : 
• Despite the challenges, Rawlings :inop~rtumty for orgamzali0115 to ";CC1ve 'saidalcohol-freceventsaren~edtoaccom~ -
thought his work with the space program mput from SIUdents and later.take .these ISS~(:5 .. · modati: underage·studcnts from participating 
was a patriotic duty. to ~ccllorJoAnnArgersmger. ·. . ·· in illegal activities ... i: ., _: -.:, .. ,, : .• ·. < .. 
, "I'm ioo cranky to do something I . ,n;~~~e~~7 :_.ii;:~l}.': of the Iota Phi ~, ~inJc.!ha, fresrun:i-'1 c9ine:tQ SIUC apd,: 
don't Hke," the white-haired professor there are 'a limited number· . • • · . · • · .. __ thej w:int to have_a sense 
emeritussaid. · · : · ,;of locations!for African- ,,, ... _ ..... :.~-> ., .. ,,,,,., ,:_,of_rehcf froi;1Lon.the. 
, Rawlings trained astronauts on how . ·.-·.Ai:r1.e~ca.n., _si_µdepts .•.•  
1
!o •. ··._c- ., ••• ·.·~-~. ery' fime vqu ·,. ~--, ·-~w~kc~~" said Tukes. a 
to use the guidance and environmental;· engage m social acliviucs, . ,, , .. k . ._. .d· ,th-!-, .. ... ,-· .. ,sen_1or mhberal arts from• .. 
control systems aboard the Apollo cap- , events on campus arc need- 100_. a~OUn .. _Ing~ . . · .. _ ?11cago. _ ._ . . ... 
because of a newly laid track that makes it 
~ inaccessible to die large vehicles needed · 
· to set up such an event; · .. , · . . 
· Daly said it would be hard to book a . · -
... band without having a finnly established · 
_;::·sponsorship base. He ht>;;:s · to. gain 
. , enough sponsorship to attract' a :well-: · .. 
known ·group that studcnts·.wouTd enjoy.. : 
::::fie~f /;!i~:~i1~:al activi_tics might ·• 
G Nation 
STATE·COLLEGE. PA~. 
Professor: ·Mag~zine .. 
st~le '~o:iica Lisa' idea 
. : 'A professci ~l Penn Stale is ac~using. 
• The NewYorkc:rofrippinC ff its Feb. 8 
cover from a portrait painted by one of 
his students. , . .' . · ..• 
Richard Alden·, assistant.profcssor'of 
architectu.-e, doubts it's a coincidence · 
that a cover idea he presented to New 
·.·Yorker editors in October ·was submitted 
· · by another artist for this month's maga-
' zinc. . . Alden insists the m:igazine got 
the idea from the "Monica Lisa" paint-
. ing he showed off that was .done by 
-AlysiaJ. · · · 
DeAntonio, a sophomore who was in 
his visual-communications class last 
. ,· fall. DeAntonio's painting features a 
version. of'the "Mona Lisa" .with 
l..cwinsky's face. . . . . . . 
After his visit, Alden said he never 
heard. back from editors and was'sick, 
· ened when he saw the recent cover. "I 
- felt like I had been mugged or.robbed," . 
, he said. · • ·.. . : . · · 
., ·i A spokeswoman for The New Yorker· 
·· said· the magazine. believes: that . the 
cover illustration, which was done by a 
frcelam,e artist, is original work that was 
~ ·iJ1 no. way •inspired by DeAntonio's 
paint!ng: • · · · · 
1;•.;-·:,,'.,.- ··;.;..va;r,_1:g:,pua,iNt14;Sm~o , 
·-TlVorld sules OS a senior logistics field engineer· . .-.edformanyundcrgraduates. are bemg taken . . : . 'We.want to cstablISh.~ . with the Rockwell International Corp.·. , :·-·"A Jot of events that. . .· .... ~ · . _· -. .l;k· . .... ·- .. _)ocauo:1. when; they don,t :-
from July 1965toJnnuary i966. ·• , .· "occur_on and off campus_ away~rom US,_/ e.: '' havet.ocommuteino~c~_ • 
. He said he is proud of the Omicron.. 'only-cater to one culture,''' the Sports Center.-.· .:,;c,10 get to a party. Smee,_':- .. : __ p,nR· 1s.· FRA.NCE·. .'.·. 
Della Kappa honor not because it brings said Gant, a senior in cle-' _ . . . . . .. ~ _ '.. ~ :, many· freshman do not · n . 
notoriety or professional advancement. -mentary. education ;,from·, --· ·'. . · ...... ,. ~;'. ··o . ,_; ;:have a place togo on the'·. ,_·. P. ___ l_ii.t_o_·.,h __ .a_. ck_ .. in_ -. fast.· pla_ce ' 
but because of the 'people who rccog- Chicago; . . . . . "."' NITTE. AllNER · wee~nds. many of them 
nizcd his leadership in his field. . - ''We .wanted the rally to .. ZETAtHI ~™ ~EMB_EJ! •. are, partaking '1in other Piui~ has ~tunied to its ~itional s~ 
"Ifs nice because students did it,'' · be an oppo!'lunity for students and fraterniiies. · extracurricular :ictivities. that they shouldn't_: : as the planet farthest from our sun. . . 
Rawlings said. . . . . . to talk about the problems th:it they have with. be involved in.''· . : ·__ . ' . ' . . . '. :, · .While normally the most distant plan-
: The nomination and. recognition ·.organizing events on campus,!'.,· , ,> · '.._. , Among the solutions that.were discussed· ·'.·• ct, Pluto's odd orbit periodically brini,,s it 
arrived from the society's chapter at Student Development · officials were ·.·in the rally, the main focus·was to establ~'i :i . inside Neptune's orbit, making that planet 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University unavailable: for comment on ttie situation. '. .- • ,"stronger: bond· of• unity• among African•·•· i: the · farthest ' from the.· sun.;.That last 
in Daytona Beach, Aa. . . Harvey Welch, vice chancellor forStudcni : Americans,. greck•organizations. and other _ · OCCUtTCd on Fcb.7; 1979.' .--:·· .·· · . 
. ·: Rawlings, .who is no'longer paid to Affairs,_was unaware of the.rally but is will- African-American organiz:atiprisat SIUC.' , · .. ·But·.Pluto crossed Neptune's.orbit iit 
teach, has established a legacy of teach- _ing to discuss the issues with the greckorga-· · . Annette Danner, n member ofZeta: Phi . 5:08 a.m. last Thursday to regain its dis- : 
ing on and of~ the campus. From as~ . nizations •. · .·. · .·. _:_· ·. :· -·. -.. -.. · Beta sorority, ·noticed the- decrease of loca- ; Jant position,~: according· ·10 · NASA. · 
nauts to biomedical repair icchnicians to • ,: : "I think that they ought to come forward . lions that are available for African-American .. Because it takes Pluto 248 years to circle 
undergraduates, he.··admits · he enjoys:. , .with any problems::we1chsaid. "I will llyto students and said it is.timeforachange., :. : ': , the sun..itwill ~main the farthest planet 
teaching because it is unpredictable.;: . · · 'discharge my authorities the best way I can to_ - : ; "I think that it is great ir.e fraternities and ... · ; for the next 228 Years- . . ·. . _ ·. ·• ;: .. 
"You never know what's goirig t<f · help them." · ·; .: .· · ,·. · .. . sororitiescancometogetherandd:scussthese·'.. •>The:- Paris-based· International 
happen next," Rawlings said. "You can't ·· ,: . ·• Although. W*h :1grecs_ ·wi~ .the lac~ !Jf, .• ~1:1~" said D_anner,. a sophomore_ in sports : . Astronomical Union· recently; reaffirmed _·. 
· · • - , , · -, •• • •· !_ ~utletslhill_many Afncan-Am_cr:can organ1za- ''. mcd1cme,from Chicago. ,"Evay. time·you ·. Pluto's standing as· ,the sni:tllest planet,,; 
· ·;. • f. hons hav~ on campus, he~~ that ~re are ';;I~~- m.°?:md_ things"arc being '!1kcn away.. . ·despite suggestions. that it should be . 
;__;___.;;.;___.;;.......;,;___.;... prob!ems that n~ to be d~u~ before' from us;like thc·Sports Center. We never.:. ,;reclassifiedbecauseofitssmallsizc. c -_;;: •. 













smc; is roipmiuetf 
fDbcing a m,sred 
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. Administratioll must nOt"Pa:SS}o1LRi~reatiofl Celltei 
: . After rec-~i~ing appmv;;l fro'm the - . . . fee last ~ring and ilie .possibiliq: of~ -~chn;l~ bidding oprl~ for a-;~fc~ed vendor. . 
Undergraduate Stud~nt Government Senate, a oin• fee, a proposal that would offs.et a fee· ·: ' · < Whether nm by the University or not, ~e 
proposal to build a store ,vithin the Recreation would be beneficial in calming the masses and EGYPTIAN belieyes the store \VOuld be a wel~ 
Center. and sell a limited number of passes to · showing that t½.e University isn't unjustifiably come add_iticin to the Recreation Cer.ter and .. 
the community awaits die; pcri of the_SltJC . imposing fees qn.°the st11det}ts, . . . . . .•. . , ou,r campus. Surveys hii,vc shown patrons ·o(' 
administration. . . , .·_ . . . ·The other issue at han~ ~ a matter~f coli~ ·rhe. Recreation Q:nteralso'srr~mgly suppci~ ✓ 
. : 1l1e DAILY EGYPTIAN belic;ycs this proposal .'veniehc!!. :Haying a sro_re on~hand that sells· this proposal., : . - . . . : ·.• '· ; ' 
is a benefidal endeavor :µid encouragtd; the , . _refreshments rind s_nackswould be ii_wckome .. ·._. · . f'?r _its efforts in passing the Recreation 
administration to make it a reality. · · alternative to a ~n of pop and a candy bar . · Center pro~al, the_ l:9YPTIAN would like to. 
" · "The ~bvious benefit to.the proposal lies in .. from the y1:nding machines, especially to th~ salute USGand also co_mmend all s,enators 
.. the community passes. Under- the direction of. " nying to get in shape.,; .. , . , • > . , :: , • ' '• : \vho voted against the proposed lowered GPA 
Student Recreation Center Director Bill-. · · , 1l1e store also w~uld provide:·apparcl; . . . amendment The quality of debate surround-
McMinn, a limited number of conununity : . equipffi:erit ·and other sp<;>rts ac~cssories iliac· · irig the GPA amendment-was of cxen:iplary: 
;:•:SSes will be sold to local residents and pro- · .' could help the University tum a profit while standard. . · . . . · · i'"'= ~c. :..-:Je them :iccc.ss to Recreation Center fac_ili- . ~av_ing someone who forgot their swimming ·. . ... Jbrough these actions, you havesho,wn YO\J : • .• ties. . trunks or sweat pants at home a little aggrava- :·, accept the responsibility of setting an exatnple 
-~- The profits earned from the S'dle"of mese \ion .. _;. - .·. ·. .••, . . ..· .,.;. .. ,• .. .. . for academic achievement to the students you 
Do you have 
something ·· ·. 
to say? .. 
'Brln,;ilt!tmro!he. 
dilorcndi;u~ .. 
roLmuu tow DAJll' 
EGrnlANn.:u-m:x,,n;·; 
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passes would hi: used to offset the $66 student."-. .. True, the addition of a self-contained store •. · represent as well as being dedicated to improv~ 
recreation fee currentlych~ed to a ~11-t!me might upsctlocal merchants, but it has been · . , ing the quality of campus life. . • •.·.. ,·,, ., 
SIUC student . . . . . ... · -. . suggested that the store be tun or supplied by a·. :'. The EoYPnAN looks forward to seeing more 
. . After the student opposition to the :i.thletic -.. local business: Or perliaps this :ivill be anothc:r:,: ·of the same in the future.• • · · ·•. . . 
\ - • • ~ ' ',. • ~... • • •• • • _· > ' -. • • ~ - ! ' . - •.. -, .,- . , " .. i •· - ~--
How to use yo11r Val;erA~hne's; ti~lles· 
Another V~entine•s Day has come and gon~, and .. . . ., . ~ you· and I kn~w. it is the expression of bitterness · ·. 
it occurs to rnr. there may.be a handful of folks Ol.!l . : they are truly Jacking. A_nd how will they feel after 
there left feeling less than fulfilled. Despite the fact · they stop Cl)'ing? Hell hath_ po fury like a whiner 
that_! spent my day clothed in~ petals and j,rancc- • J$uked. Seize tlie"momeriL· ; . ' •.. ', . . .. ' 
ing about with champagne and oysters, ~ always can · , . < This i~ one of my p..--rsonru favorites. It is very 
reach out to the less fortunate. .. . . :. versatile and very effective. You can add the phrase, · 
· Jf you're wondering what that deeply painful void and that's not sa,}ing much; onto .virtually any com-
is, allow me to help you ouL Don't let anyone feed • pliment and SHAZAM! It's a debiliiating i115u!L It · 
you a burch of <:mp about time healing or loving · works best i_n comparison sitµations: .• · 
yourself or fuzzy little bunnies. That empty feelinz. , ,, '.'Mruy, you ared1e best ftiendl've got.'' 
isn't.a lack of self-help books, and it's nota shortage· a.,3:1,i,="-------------------..... ·. -'!\Vhythank you:and that's not saying much." 
of Oprah's mushy book club:·· . Ouchee..:. · · : 
It comes down to this...:... unfulfilled bitterness. that went n~,,-here. You have to fll!Y :mention.. · Or. .' · · , . • , 1• . · · · - · ...•. ' ~ ·• 
Yeah, I kriow~ you've likely~ the contrary. ; · 1 was in my car half-listening to the radio whelJ a . . -"Mal)', yoq have never looked so lovely, :md_: 
Well really, havCJl'I you tried their way long • ·. · line, taken completely out of cc,;11ext, struck me as·.- :,; that's n9t saying much.''. . •. . . . · .. , 
-enough? AUthose people force-feeding you spoon-· ;tabsolutely dev~laling. A I~ ~n might not· : : ', · . You_also can.tack this• baby onto somclx>dy else's • 
tills of sugar don't.even 'want you to be cured, . · · · have given it another. thought, but rm no slouch. • · :'- coinplemenL The beauty of this:tool-is it heightens, . ·. 
· Hell; they don't even.w~tyou to get off th_e . • . · · • 'Tve lost faith in even you;" Wow. Do you see ·"-'·; the subject to ensure they have at le.isl alittle dis-• , , 
couch. Now, this is free advice, so it must lie good. . the possibilities there? ~omebody is babbling on tance to fall. Let me take this_ opportunity to remind, >: 
· •. -So what nre you g_2jng 10 do with all .that unful-; . about how they scratched a car in the parking lot you again. You :i,re redirectirii; them towa.-d tlieir IIl.ltc • 
filled bittemess? Treat it like the gold that it is, As ·,· . ,vith their cru- door'nnd crooning about their guilt in . catharsis. That is so kind of you. . / ·. . · .. · . ' .. 
.. long as you're going_t.o be bitter, you might as we11, .;~: not leaving a note. "So, what do you thinkT they ..•.. ':<•\Hey.you d1:>1j't even havc:.t~•thank iri.:.'.'This_ .. · _·, 
do adnmn good job: · ." ·.· • - · . · : . ask:You look into their eyes and say,.!'Bob;l've lost,;, 'knowledge was :oo valuable to.keep !~.mysdf. ~fl, i · 
. rm jusr going lo prciyide sotne basic tools; buL .• "'' faith iri eyen you,''. <:rash. : :}' ; .: -'.. <.i :'.· -~- < .< be creative with your u~fulfi_lled £itte111~: GeJ, .'.:;:.; 
'.'.please.:don't stop there. This is more than a couple of , ·.: Th.is one is geed for when someone is unloading-· ··crazy. You ~ulde,:en combmemy 1»'.o ~thllds.,. c . 
sentences~ thi~ is an ongoing opportunity, No'Y, : . ••. their probli:ms on you: But if !'did thai; you say, I . . · Maybe if mo.re people had been aw,are o(,niy way, -.. ·_ .. 
· I'm going to giv,e you a few phrases to _use, but · • ; .: · wo,uld be a tcnible person.You ore just _not using ·'.; · ,we. would have Jess violenccJ,n the.world and more;.! 
· remr:mber..+see, iflgnve you fish, you coukl throw·. yourimagination.'\Vhat you arc.really doing is redi- -· 'cle\'erinsulls.: ' •• '·· '· ., · :, ·, ":: · .. 
it at people that annoyed you. But ifI'llliight you to ··· ·· reeling this person. They seem lo think° that it is ·. , I know that you will make me proud, and ih:it's. 
· :~m,,-::~ :hl~~ .. ~ ~,:r:.,:t ·· · :::r ~, m,:• ~=::t::t1~:!r;;\;1g~;jit:~1,$iii01:.f:t 
/ 
VOICES 
Dead student colurti~ 
poorly timed 
Dear. Editor, . 
I would like to thank all the per-
sons who have kepi me in their regard . 
during these past few days since the 
passing of my roomm:iti;. B1yanA. 
Hopp. They have supported me ._ . 
through this difficult time, and J am 
grateful. 
Howc\·et, Jay L:rrson's column. 
"Dead Students Could Boost .. 
Enrollment~ (Feb. 11) is offensh·e and 
should h:we not been printed so soon 
after the death of my roommate: 
Reading how wonderful i_l would be lo 
h:ive a dead roommatt: is a slap in the 
face to his niemmy. ' •. 
The parallels between a dead sui-
dent :md a disabled stl!dent are uitwar-
ranled; He claims that "existence-clial-
lenged" snidents may receive speci:il 
privileges for "st.lying upright or prop-
. ping the window. open.". No l_ess, h~ · 
-:.:,:t•'::: ,; .. ,1 
-_ DAILY:EGYrfuN 5 C. 
: : ,222 l//. t=reeman/Next to Quatro's' 0 
- . . , 529~~-~-t~:- . ·. \;.'._. · ·•· ·': •. 
Hou~: J0:6 ~ofi;;Saf; Noon,to 5 Su_n.: ::• .. },l 
6 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 1 999 DAILf EGlffi\N -
ONE T~_EME: Ex}:libit _ 
influenced by age•old· 
celebratio~ will be · 
di~played: until Feb. 28. 
· d~y·_until Feb. 2_8 at the-Associated ·an \VOrk in the"Sho; is contributed 
Artist Qall~, 71? s; University by the niembeJS of the gallery. . 
Ave. The gift shop area:also will be Liz Harren, member of the gallery, 
· open for purchases.. -· . . -. sai~ the sho\\' will:include paintings, 
; The exhibit overflcws with fess photographs,, sculpture,_· pottery,-
tive 3J1forms of all-sorts, guaran~ stained glass, fabric-·art and hand-
teed _ to get you in the pany mood. : made greeting cards. . ; . ; . -.- · 
MEKISHA NEAL To keep: with the theme of Mardi . Although Harren only has been a 
DAILY Em'rnAN REro!tTER • Gras, the show will include colorful member for five years, she has beeri 
. . . .: '·' masks, beaded je\velcy, an·d gotifd doing pottery for more than 20 years. 
. It's Mardi : Gras time and the.:. ~rums. _ ·•· •. · · . · · She said being in the group gives her 
: Carbondale community does not · :· The group.consists. of about_31< in opponunity to mingle with people 
have to travel far to celebrate .. " ,· · people -fron_i' Carbondale ·. and• sur-·· · with i.imilarinterests. _ . . _ · 
The "Mardi Gras Off the Wall rounding areas. Each member adds ., .. ~'Weirispireoneanothertocontin-
Art Show" begins today at;l J. a.m:. their own unique style.to forfn i_111er-. ue · 10 display· and· sell: our. work," 
:md lasts until 5 pxr.. every week~ estingvarietiesofartwork.,\llofthe Harren said. - . --~' . . 
lhe "Mardi Grcii OH 
the Walf:Art Show"' 
begins today al 11 · . 
. a.m. and lasls until 5 
; p.m. ,;._ery weekday 
until Feb.;lS at the. 
1;- AsS"('iated Artist . ~-. Gallery, 71s·s. 





'4uring-World War I. 
·•iWtt-iiti 
Louis•Annsirong rodeo~ .. 
~ing of the ~?I~ PoTCJde. 
Tiikirig :t4~ · 1;e~t:J.i \~}::t t "-~~ _,: :)~(--'._:\(zi?F_;1; l:~7:::: 
· · · ·· 10. tlie · extre·me'.;,, 
BACKDRAFT: Tinee · · too,''.L;vi'ng;ton:said.'"~y bro~, see :~hat:~1;\o;::;n:iis
1;iin~ a 
· · • · · - · did it before I did. I love everything • chanceJor us to SCC: why they'Wl!llt · 
SllJC;swdf~nts.~cinquer. ,aboutiL'': ·. ' , ? •. :.., the'job,''-Ccri~~d:'"Students 
fi 1 1 k, · , , , · Livingston said e_ven though his · have to keep th~ station arid equip'-. rciuv li, e 'i!eping_ up., i jo~- is demanding, he. has pever: let ment. cll!?ll,• They also -have to be 
: with schoQhvork .. '. ' ,his gr.µJes slip~ f<?1;h.i11_1, school ready to:go:to.fireslat any given 
• • KEN6RA T~ci~ON . . -. . c~~:;i;;d_~· h~ve ~~ot. ;ii~~;, tim~~/~~l;;;~~;r/ ~~~I;.:~~ : · / 
,Dh!LYEG·iP!lANREroRTER hesaid:."I.amabletoworkevery- \:ProtectionDistricth:isnnumberof, ... ,,,. ....... , ,_-,,. ~ . · .. ,., . , . ,, . . , ,_ . 
. thing into my schedule,''.:<,· ., i · - criteria:,there•-student · firefighters•_ • ..;:.,::, ~~ '.~. · .: . '.:.1:•?i::,'t,ti,::J-1ft;:.:..c4:i~~ .- > 
. ''Jed:Li~ingston'wakes up intlie - 'Livin·gst-on .. sa. -.it!~(!·.~. ]ls rn. ost of . mus\ meet be. fore an·d···after.theyare •. ~ . ' , .. ',-_ -._.-.i.J·t.'B . . ' •···,···~•"~•l_ •• '·. -~.,).,,;,~.;· ·.•,c.,·.;,• • .. ''.·.·--. 
middle of the night toth::somidof hisprofe,;sor:sheisa.volunteedire- 'J,Jred, ,:_, :_< :.,,,:, ·;,~ :.':,;,'•·' . . <:;: ;, . . :re1~l1D:;,:cc, 
his persist~nt pager.Without thinlc- fighterro most quizzes.and ~ign- ·- ;1G become a'volunteerfirelight- • - · - -~-•U•&~• ':>:, ·1 ,:'"'"""' - -: -. 
:~t~1tr~~t;~0~i~r~~~~i~ · ·a _,· . - .. . · .. -· - -,:~in~!n=;~~~:;1~~;:; .- .. · .:· · · •. _C'"'~'1i-·}r:,,c: ~ -




. ,: :-,._:_:· 111~uJar '.'.Firefight~ If co_ur.se _l!!Jd 
Protection District.. . . . . , . . < 111 _. __ , -, pass with an aven:ge of70 percent 
. Liviligstori is on~ \ir tJw.-;<i SIU· d." -' f - . ,. or higher. ,,.. . -- . ' . • : ·. 
; 4enl ,;olul)leer, firefighters living in reV!IO/i )ng 1et= mg ,15. - Firefighieis': ,• inusi .• ; nl~o ·. be, 
the firehouse: The three full-time : when, vve· scive '· ,< -~·: · -. enroll~ ,Y.'.ilh :a·minimurnjif'.12 
studentsshare a'sil1gle room'wilh ·someo··ne· 's-hou··•s·e_o·, '.credit hours nnd,maintilill-'1-\\SSing -
three beds: n television and· arm- .. · grades'il) all_ oftheirclass,~s:·\ .":_, 
chair. ,; - •.. · · h h;'C - ' · .. .: : · Ci:in~'said he.believes this'is 'j:::::==::-:::=:::5~:'::5~=~~~~~::~~ 
Livingston, a senior in admini~ ~W. en.w~ ep;/:·,- 'a positive program fo,
1
tlie"students 
tration of justice from .Catlin. said .... Someone... . _, .as well as the t:9mmuni_ty. nt large;. · 
there rue many sacrifices student · "We think this is a'win-win situ.: 
firefighters must make, but they are -.. 7 CHAo · MOORE -· ation," Coriasco said;:'Jt isg~ for• 
, . well wonh iL - : ' ;' ONE OF 'THREE SIUC STUDENT the fire district because \Ve have'·the 
' A difficult decision is whether io VOLUf'TEER flREFlGHTERS firefighters ,\VC need t{ffight' fires: It.' 
go out on the weekends. . · is also good for students because it. 
· "Sllme weekends ·we get to go · men~'he mi~ :ire excused.'.· is :1 nice, clean:r,Jace_t9'stay'.~vh~te , 
out, bui if the rnan·power is low, we ' ,"J;ieti mcist C!f my professors I : gomg ~o schoot ' ,;,) _.,,,, -'· 
don't/!' Livingston said .. "If ycu am a firefighter [but]lhey would ,:-,,ChndMoon:,a~mqriryscx:iolo-
drink alcohol, you can't stay here-'- just fir.d out'nl,yway because of my , gy from Winchester,.!J.as been.worj(-_ · 
· it is just a choice you' have to pager,'' he said; ;"J!ve al\.\'ays had , ing fi,t. Willianiso'ii-Cou~ty. since· 
make." · understanding professors.'~, : - · - August 1998: Fo:. him; the sati5,facs · 
Livingston:- who is on;ca11 24 Lindell Coriasco;-fire chief for don ofthejobJsa_r!!Sufof_the.~-.-
hours a day;.said a: limes firefight- 'the Williamson County fire st:!tion, vice he provides: , ~ _ -: '·;' . - _ 
~ .~;~~~dt;1~ far as cloi~ · :d fi~th~:'1an1!1i:~~~j~::~;~: ~h~:c:"1:V~ 1;;,=~:~~ f~~ ~~· : 
go," he said.: "We have a locker for . size the importance of edue2tion; ,vhen . we . help-' someone,"· !\,1oore -
ourclothessolkind·ofliveoutof · "We!I)'tomakeourfi:-efighters said, ' : -, . .-· -·; .. , . 
rnycar." · -' ;•.;;., realize they need quiet to study,"_ ·: Coriascosaidittakeimuch\vork ·_ 
With the help of his brother~s Coriasco · said. "Sometimes this -and determination ,tr,• become· and 
influence, Livingston became inter- Place gets a little hectie.'.·- :, · ·r:main a fiiefigliter. '. • - · 
esled in the firefighting profossici.1: · Prior to_accepting· students for: -·~: "I.think it is'soiiiething in a per:·' 
He has been a voluntet:r firefighter. - the position: U1e dep~en\ screens , si:nf s 9toqg, ~d ~~iip tha,t Jr.akes 
for. Williamson County 7;since - prospective employL-es _to ensure :,them, ,\.\'ant to -be. a,:fireman,'', .. 
December 1997'. • · >/. . · -they can handle the respo!15ibilities. CorlJl-SCO said:. :'It- takes a_~ll!I , 
'.'l love-it ,. l did _ii a(home, · -'1:'1is giv~. ~udents a chance to person to be a firefighter.".: ·. , ·. ,: · 
::x;~ie~r~~i~!If..11J.t'vf£12~~.~ f {i: 
THESTAicNEWS·· :she.was an intem.'Wlien tile Stair - ofthescandal'sunearthing; ·· ·•;-,'";•·· 
report crune out, !.t filled in. the/ Her journalism career made: it< 
WASHINGTON: {U-WIRE) - 'holes for me." _ . · difficult to stop giving media in~r.:. 
Shannon Joyce will only be_~ f<>ft• ;;f'Joyce, .a George· Washington views when .she just di_dn't_have ,: 
note in American history. · University student when, the story- tilllf'.: - · · ·• · . . L.: 
The·:23-year-old former White':, .brok~. remembers•-r~din¥;lhe ' .,:'.There: were several th_at bor.~·/ 11. 
House mtem· was never,subpoes 'Washmgton Post the mommg of :c!ered on. harassment, calhng;me- · • 
nacd -:iniF didn't,, make. it : into Jan. 21 and nearly flicking on lier . several times·adaynndgivingmea.' 
Independent·. Co'u:.sel Kennctn Raisin Bran cereal; By the. tinie _slie · guilt trip," she sai_d..,I felt like I had·: 
Starr's: report·. on President.' returned· from.·_class at noon, a- . this moral'obligation to dii'so!lle; 
Clinton's inappropriate relationship Washington Post reporter was _wait0 '. - thing that I ask people to d~for me 
with Monica Lewirisk-y. '·: • : •' . ing at her home.· . '."'. :· · ,\. .- : :·everyday."·.-' .:: • .-·· : ; · ~,:' · 
Dul Joy~e, a. native' of Dayion; - "It was veiy strange,'.' she said. ' -Joy;e'. s_aid -since '. she --left'· lht 
Ohio, did; work,wi:h Lewinsky in "l w~ stunned,lt wasn'.t untill ~aw<; Was~ing~~n,ip Nove111ber, she has· :-"/4~~-
the Whne., · House .. Office, of her_ i,1cture 0Jt TV·_ later that nrght Jost. mterest: m. the stgry; that has·· 4_ .;:;;:·=,. ·;:;;_ ;;.. = .. .::.;.::a_.""· =~"'-'-'.;..-
Correspondence for,then'-SJiief or· •. did_ I_ ~tually, realize:th:it_ I re.illy~·• been t~ld}CJ:O many,times,She did-;_;,.'.: 1: ; _, :/:,,}: , •• 
Staff Leon Panetta dunng the.· knew this pers!]n.'.'·• · •: . . -' · .n'_t watch the Senate vote. because_,: • · .. · . . .-, ,,,__ 
mo~ento~ f3ll of]9'.);i;:Vh(!nthe ·_ 'iJoy~~aidLewinskJ:..Yl!5livel~\ .~ti_ew~;worlg_rg;,but_l~n~~ot,· f ,·~ ~-,
111111111
~:~::,'~~1,,, _ ..;,;,;•z~:~.-~ , 
re.l.auonsh1J>be!. _wee_ .n, Le\\_:1._n.sk-y and_ an .. d. tallc:u .. 1.ve,_. but sljt d.· 1d_.n t-.know,·~.:, 1!1t~. rm1U .•.e .•nt·l Y_."n.th. ~-ra. di. o. '..' - ·."·_• --::_··.,.· fr:·;,-.-,:. _. .- -; · .... ·· .. :,• 1\·•,.T .. - .··. ·'•'. ;~. •.·.> _- __ ·.:.,. :. ·.-
Clmto~ began;-, ' . .<.: ,0' ·'.' hert~a~weU,Sheperce1\·ethh;._for-;·~ ':J~yCC!5l)Otconvm~detaJlsof:,, 1'.Lun.cn, Buffet:.:i''' .'/  :• i . 
un;.:;:~;e:;1e;~~~::~.
1~~;:c·.:.~r.1~!1~;;:.s~~.rt-·r..1~.~;'!'ss.·.·1·ll.t.\1:5.~.--•.t.~~i:~:~\.iir .. orice.~d.~0ta.-t·s.· .. ·.:m·\\'~.re. .  .~.·:/···:;}.·.··.·.··)·:;.~9.Ji1.:,~x:.~/.f.:~.:;,-\ .. ·Jt_:.~t ..nl~_-·"··-.. _:.· .. ·.~.;.;.·11 
•...-ere an mtern andyougottoshake Washington wannabe"· the media released; they needed to be formaf-. ll . -: · , '' '· ~·' · -, . :'" ·:: •. _-_, • :, ·Jt:.~~ . · ~: 
~~~:.:15andthat'sit.~1~e1:1\\~.::s~TIJti:t:rfn:!Tlll~;\iu~.<-t.~~::;::~~~~n-.:,1-:'.-:::~-;,):_.::(~J~l/:'.1.s,<,.'~:<;;ffut·,:_ ,:-{I 
;oyce and ,Le~insky . were . ofte~ coming i;; before Joyce !llld .. :'.Jollpwed; {~r,the 11!,<ist pnrt,justicc.~ 1-, ~~:;~ ?{:-~·:,, ,1 ... · .'M,akµi'Jt. great!f ~J 
among four;.un~q inJerns in Jhe Jea~mJ_;swprk aft~r Joyce._,.Mann;has: been~~rved.".sh~:~i~, :~_e.q,, ,; ; - :·'.,.: A: ·;i hr',; ., · ::,'.:·n F ' D ?l -·'>\ c· ·o ·.' •· 1- ': i 
office. Lew1!1s~'J .. ".':is.:compktmg _'Wh!teHoµsecmplo~C:C5WOU]duse\~CCOlldt!!atJiep.oss1blyl1~a~ut_1r,: :~.n--- ~:,,::~ 3 ~ ·:ll,,_: . _ree e1v~~'•'., arry ut,, -;· I 
her summer 1_nterns111p when Joyce. tacucs such :15 _delaymg Ju~ches t_<? •• m•cou~,_ theti It'~ not pnv:ite an~~ :-.I,· . M,on~v-:ftid;iy ' · ~I· .- 45i-424.,_ •· , 457*7112.,_ I -i I 
1 starre<!workt!]Sepl~'!l)ie:1995. ,seethepres~dentwhene~erposs1- more.'.'..', • ,_ ,_, :-:~· ',-~t':• .t, .·')Y.• "'-/. •. -·1, ·MEDIUM. I •,' I 
-., Ne1therJoyceorLew1nsl.-yhad ble;Joycesrud. > . ; _ , The• not-s0-famoi.1s .·former· .. ;::, : · 11.3~,1-?9 '- -.•. '111''' ,.~ ··p· . . ; _ 
clearance into the'White House . ' "Washington isfull1;fambitious.~.White.House)ntem said slie coes-" a::,:-- 'f OffdValid ~t ~ . ~·-I . ' o$ppmg ,izza ·, ( . u' ,.,'. · 
- ·executive wing, which houses the' 20-som,.things," she said. "It's not: n't believe she ,vitt liea p:.\rt'iil'his- :r, . • ... ' C - - • ., • ·,: •• :. ' 7. 99 - ' •,: -- n·. 
president's office; but their supervi- unusual,- ~pecial!J, fd' those ,who tory that luiyone, remembers;' but;:, I, Ca~~~!! ~¥wphyslioro , I -. additional toppings $1.00 f' -~I -~ '.: 
sor somdimes esconed them there. - wmkJdrihe government/to put 1n : t!Je e>.perience will inake for. good \', · :, . +:-:: · ''. '; a,;: --'.;;_/';•'Large · . , ' i '1·· ·1!: \, 
Joyce didn't believe:Lewinsky alilfofhours,cspeciallyduringthi:, storiesforherchildren. ·:: ·,. 1 ~ ,. ' '~· ,; , ,-•J~_,, -111 • ,p· · '. tr•,· 
could have'ruid a relationship with, · government 'shutdown.~!! was·'· ., Joyce has:iscrapboolfofstories :9, · ·• . -n;~ -:''• B' "',. ,~. <,>PP~g. ~~~, '. :1 . . ,. rJ 
• inton'-untihheSeptemberI998'expectedof~&u." , : .·.·,·,'she'squoled_in,an~she'~y~!he --~-:~ ·c~~-·--:--- ;~ '·$10;:49::. ·<: ·t;} 
release of the Sl£lrr repc:rt. The Itwasdunng~el9_95shutdown Jan:1':?J,Wash!ngtonPostartJcle. ·,,-1 , . ,Uw.f-· ''' l::•"1: additionaltoppings$1.50 r,.r:-.1 ' i,~' 
repon nam~. key players, such al!. that .• tbt;: rela11!m~h1p'.,,between,1t, _''l'm~ure,J!)Vouldhaye,sou~ded:~ It;.,: ,J,, ·.~DUils . 1;• g.:, ::. : - ; ._ -~- - . · :•'1f., I · : '-. J~ 
• Belly Cu~e,-;,;,,,_hJ>"Wc_>uld• have, _Lewmsk-y::nd • mton bega!J •. ;;~=:·a llttle,!,Jetts:11fI co?ld say~ kne~:y- ·,'.-~ --~--~ i.; h ~ •1.· •· , 3:\; ,~!fer.AJ'~~ 3/2f?9.,,., ,-- f. '· ' ~: B( 
' ._,~earela~onstupp!:!SSl!>lc;.,,' .: •): Jo~ce,W{\rkalasa~er!nilie;, ~ ~Om!!" ~rho,?-~.ugh~ the p~l•,:; I::. O~er, 1¥P~~~:3/2 2;· I: 'Dcllve'i' 'hr'f' l' --~ .. ;{on1::I ' . p -); r 
, ~ ,. ,If. you.,.~v~nt any;,v~e,re ymi_:-:, Wru,hmgi?": b_!IJ~u,• of, ._,<::oit ,· ~~nt d9~11., .she sa.J:J., Bu! I·can--_, 1-_ LimifFour:Per Cotipon• i ,' ZndPii:a~...w~ Umlt<driJ.;;1
1 ' • • , , :,;, } 
~' ·• sh~ldn'fbe, tney, ~top yotJ,:-' she.' _N!;w~~ wh1~h owns ne~pa; .~,re~~ !1 and say~that} krieiy the" __ . ,/\lir,,, , ;:.--·;., ., , d~ •· ,· .~offcr:A,-.Jb1-¼at~1'i:za&tlili> • , ''./,-1 
1: ,:- srud,. ·. - , '.i ·,, • '!f: , ?.'.' i'.,: :: ',:_pe~ •~lu~mg~AtlantaJciJ/-,-:_n~--;;-f~!!lan. wh!): got;:_!~e;p~r~entt·· L"'~',p>Upon nequtre s: -~~, • ·~ ' , <-clf, • • T,.~,,~ . .(J, _: '.' ·~· 
• ,.~- ''Witbtliatunderstnndmg;Iwas- ·Const1tubon: and,- ttie,•:-Ausun-. 1m~lied.".'·''h,•··",'.,''/'•,'i',;;,•' ~""'!:'~-"""!'-.-.• ~~-~•!"---,-:- ,._ '.· ·, ·· ':-;: --.- ·.-- ·,: .~-- :: _· __ ., ... ·.:,:t··:,:'·<-' ,-_~-:-~··:•.~'\'./:\'-\' \~~,;>.t -."'.~ -,::t :·,-~,i/-~c,1/~· .. :i~·-," ,~.;~~-i;}~\ ~~--~:r., _ 
$ti1dy ~J~pqn 
• Japanese lAr)guage, Culture· & Society? 
i. ~ Intercultural Communication < 1 . ' 
• Core CurriculwiiCourses : ' 
• Career Prepa~dtion : -· 
'.· 'ii"# 
. . · .. · · ... ': .. ~-...·.-·".,;:·;.• .,:: 
Presenfaticm: International Studies iri Japan Program: 
'Wednesday, february 17;·3:00 p.m:,University· •. : 
Museum-Auditorium, North end ofFanercHall. · 
C:ontact Study Abroad Prograrils,Jel: 453-7670 or 
E-mail:study~br.@siu_.edu formore inform~tion. 
-~~-i :, " ~ . 
~'~" 1 " 
. i;'.L,ftt:::~,}~i-~--
, ,; 
. ;: '. DAILY EGl'PTIAN: 
'~"Jt~-~•~~f Wige}ije~"a1y"biftJ!:~Y~f !,~~~~~~~~ 
! ·. WAsHINGTON POST· ; ,: :c': ·.· . < . such,: widespread, debate/-botli.t high-profile posJtiOJ.! in t!JeC'hu~h 
: . . . . . . . . . .. ·.·.. . . • ~- < amo,ng New Testament. scholars of~1gl!llld; represents a m.:re ''tra~ 
· . • Som~ of today's most vii:lo~-' :'. and mem~ of ~e gene.rat pub Ji?,,: . dit(omilist.'' .. or. popular;; ap,~'"Oach. r · · · · · ,. •. · is ... 1 ' · tJi ··:,who buy their 111lll11!,tream books; : He, ~kes the Gospel wntt:rS large-. f :!•o~~h~~; .· ~:{:r:?'.! .,.e . , "••It's. all.~ of '.'a lnrg~· battl?:X ly. at theirc;wor?, ~Jstering. th~ir• 
,,_a .• 0 . •. • · ~ • . ·. ·. over the B1b1~,-,the confhct:ovei;, .acxountsw1thh1stoncalandsoc107 
· : ·;!)id .Jesu~.phys,~1.pi,~ fro!ll , the. nattire\of:St.i~l!!re" ifacing: logh,al/:eyideit~e}frofu: Gri:co: 
. the. dea4 a(t~r._c:ruc.afi~u?I!,; or .. ~•d. .today's Christians/salo:i.1::._.-r.us 1.:· Roman times for a cie:irer c.:intext 
~e ap~ Jo.His .f<?llo~ers m my~- Borg, a. professor of~rcligioii" al . For example, h~ int~rp;ets' Jesus'. 
Ilea! v?s•?ns? ~Vas He really born ; Qregon State; Uniyeriiity and :a prediction;. that: people;:. tn'.. the• 
. o.f a v!rgm? _l)~d• He actually tum ·:member.of the coiltrove~i~I Jesus• . Eart!J's final days wilJ see "the son 
.• water ~nto wmt; walk on ~ater or · Seminar; Over. the last decade, that of man• coming .on· clouds~' as:a 
feed a crowd·of 5,000 w1th-~ve ·:Califol'!lfa-b~·group'ofbilJJical metafhor pf exal\ation;,"p'?f,,a~.-
.loaves of b~cj l)Dd lw'? fish:5 • : . · scholars· has · ·challenged, the:.· promtSe of the Second Coming.:;· . 
. ,! :~d:, to: give the dl~CJISSIOn.? authenticity o_f mosfof-Jesus' say-:. 1 Borg,. a:."revisio11ist».:.and: a 
:· part1cularly. modemdlavor,:· \Yhat. ings, miracles)1nd acti()iis; infuri~ . moderate, among Jesus, ,Se~nai. . I 
. about the -mner,Jesus?- Did , He,. ating £hristian conservatives. And, · members;,. doubts'.· the- historical '; · •·:, 
· think He was the Messiah, a ful- ·. oneofitsmost vocalandres~ted ·:i~uracy,0£ the_Gospels_.fo1t sa_ys ; .... 
fillment of IJ/e-Hebre~: prophecy . critics· is· Anglican<. priest, N.T-c: that issu~ .is irreley~nt· @ywily."';·· 1 
·••that• God woulcj ~e human form : ''Tom" Wright.,,.,,. Borg's friend,:• . ·. Ho-.v Jesus' followeis reported iind1 • • r -
- . : .to, save his_-people? Or: was. He a~ .• · :,, Borg. ~!!'!;;,Wright, ,studied at · interpreted His life :after the cruci-' 
.. talented teacher, healer and visions. Oxford Univen;ity und.er the same •· fixion .· is' more crucial' to/under7 :, ; : '· my who' had no idea .His. min!stry • ~. New Testament.' professor, the late stan~ing Citristianity, he contends.' 
· :- would,spaw11 !Jie.l)e'"'. ~li~on of. Georg~ B; Cai¢; tti~ugh_a!differa ··.: Boigand\Vright, lioth!)fwhom• 
· Christianity? ·.:: ·: ·'/<'" >,:' ••- · ent tinies:They met 15 years, ago speakpften to church·groups, 5:'\id 
· ,Such qtir:sticins nave long been·. after Wriglit'read 9ne' of Borg's, lli;mjreligious issu~ have;~oy¢ 
the· subjecC of., asademic :. and;,: books;,and: they've. been· arguing beyond esoteric .discourse and are 
Sunday. scliool\{iisc~ssions: But a_boutJes~ ~v~r.since.. .• . .. . very. much on: th_e ll}ind~.:_:of, 
~~ve~-~~~~ h~ytithe~ gene1'11~ , •. Wright, \\'.lio ~e:7nlly, t~k l'c laype_ople. 
:- ,.. : ~ .... c • ...." ' ,, .... ; :~ • 
;r \.-.APCO•;-·n:,_t,_m,9u\.:T~2_~.mipage/;\:3t;.·_,_·.:.:_:':.·.·:.::·:;;-,, ; ·.,. i:~l~ft~~~ th~ : Ra~~~~~~ a~'tlle College of . 
cu lW - • : ; ,_;. >:-· The -·southern ,. Illinois native ' Engineering adm~ Rawlings' lead~ . . ! 
· · · · · ··· · · ·· - ,- .,'_'. ; : . : started at' SIUC iii', 1964 bot.left in ership ability; too, ,,·, ,.. • . -: '.· 
·, · · ·.ti' · · . '· ,; • ·: . 1965 to worKfor Rockwell,oitthe . ,,: .. '.'He.wants to lead by example,".' 
get bored or.veiylong.: ·· '.: '·Apollo :program.: Hct<lccided to.·.·.- .. said Bl!lce DeYantier, an'IISS9Ciate. 
A member: of Mensa; Rawlings, SIUC hi! he r · • Ii • · • · 'tal • 
• was. ·. an. · i_n_. dnctn1 pion.ecr. in the. field ,.return to . ·w e was 1vmg -'>• pro essor .m enVJronmen , engi-
- '"'!~J - in LosAngeles~~uring the hi,storic;: ~ngt~Theriloreoflhatwehave, 
'of biomedical technology, He:wrote ' ;"civil righis riots fu.'the I1os Angeles'.,; the better off our college is going to< 
,· ~i:tt~~ti;;to~ht; ,~~a~t~~~g'w~'.~d~~. · ~~~;ings~ ta~ght; ~n~~~~n~,· ' . 
. medical scliools and has· entered its . in north Long Beacli,.Qtlif., during. classes. while, DeVantierO::.was · an :.' 
secoll<I printing.;. ." . : .· • .. . . ' . .. ·. the allllling and looting of the riot; undergraduate. He said Raw!ings is 
'.Rawlings said he wrote the book . he.took. his mail.and-drove to.the _a good communicator. . , . · . 
because he felt physicians and tech~ U.S. Marine base at EI Toro, Calif. . . _'!He-was .always. very,, distin-'. 
nicians needed· to understand·:the : The petition to return to SIUC ~vas: · gµi.s_~ed. very, calm,'\ DeVantier .· 
technica!'elemcntsoftheelectrocar- in that mail. . ,,, -. , ·said. "It's great he's getting some 




. she'is\vorking i~ 1ml ;i/rci:tion My 
well. ' .. _ · ; , i ·.a·. -: .: 
"It's· been so contentious th:it · 
we're now he:id to heild with the .-· 
,,.,,,·:. -,, -- th landlords,'.'.she said.-1'\Ve need to-·-· 
· tenants of. code violations at e find a compromise.". l _-
1 
'.:• __ ,_ :- ._, ,. 
propeny in the last year, requiring 
:ill fees or service ch:irgesto be con• Smith agreed. s:iying that ns the·.·: 
spicuously displayed in the lease, i ~~~i":l~!~~d:~:SC:-r:~ ,' 
fa~~ r!~ngll,c:ip -~'.$6 per d:i7 on· the' undergraduates, ·and I_ don't.'.. 
c.,imcilmai1 ··John -• · Budslick think the i:tndlord proposals are the· 
motioned to fonn a landlord/student best''. course of action. · ' ·· · · ·· · ·: . , , 
tnsk :force 'to· discuss possible·· ': Speck said _he would consider.· 
options "following the introduction removing some of the GPSC points· 
. of the_ original landlord/tenant trot. were most opposcd_by)and-_,. 
· agreement nt the Nov; 17 council: lords if the landlords would agree to · · 
meeting. · · , . _ ... · drop their proposal entirely • ., ., ... " ·; 
Nine of 10 landlords on thc-t:isk He declined. to specify ·.which·, 
force have countered the GPS_C pro- points would· be included· pending 
posal with a 12-point ord:nance pro- ·· his meeting with the council.:-~ ·: · · 
posal of their own, which is expecc- · The City Council may choose to , 
cd to. be rejected by the council as - adopt all, some: or none of the pro• 
well. _ - , < • • • , · , • · • • posed o:tlin:mces. Any ordinances. 
,: . _GPSC_Prcsident Michael Speck ith:itdo pass will notb~cnforccd by ,.-
called a special meeting of the the city. Enforcement would come· : 
council Mond:iy night to discuss the. when a ten:mt or landlord seeks· 
; riew developments _on the issue. He relief in cotrt. · ~ .. ., _ . : -. · ._ . 
· hoped _ro readi a compromise of · · 'This is a break from the current·: 
some sort with the landlords. ·., . . policy en city ordin:mccs; which are · 
USG President Jackie ~mi_th said enforced by city staff. · 
·,: p~inances Proposed -by GP~C 
D.tILY.EGYPTLL~ - · •. : .TUESDAY· FEBRUARY 16 
", ;-..·,,; ,. \ ... '·~ 
0 '\';~;. ; •• ' >/ ':~•~ ~!~~~~> :~ ·: ,, ~-\~: 
')h~ EGY_PTIAN Onli·n~ -
v,till _~k>,w .yo_u ciwa'1 
10 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1999 
- ONE P..:.ll! OF OR. MARlB-15, bkidc · · 
end brown wing np,,size5, n>m big: 
. S50,_Ccll.52?:~l33. 
Yard Sa.les ,_ 
YOGA HOUS';, near SlU, "'!Jelarion 
l<itchen, non·sncling, meditalion, 
• $175/mo, util ind, A.57-6024. · 
Roommates. 
· ROOMMA1E/SU61.Ei: Mm. 1 • May 
15 or longu. Shore cool 2 bc!rm du• 
plex w/nc,, smol<er, mole grod cl .40,I 
W. Oak. Yard, c,,,,,red pcrting, · _ 
ba..menl and your dog i• welcome. • 
Lea,;ng due loo job. $200/inonlh 




2 SDRM avail nc,,;, 9r,c1 lo<ation,. 
• RiNirnE&~~ ASOF 
FEB 1 FOR 1999·2000 
. Officehoun I0-.5~fri¼ 
&~ t'}!~ . ~: :_ 
TOWNHOUSES. · , , 
306 W Co!f,ge. 3 bdmu, 
fum/unfum, c/o. Aug loo, .. , CaU 
5.49-.4806, 110 am•5 pm). 
Hou~es 
MMl>NDA 3 BDRM, 2 both, deon, ' 
~7.in'i~::~"o/!:inl: 
ova~ now, clepo,itcnd re!erences. ' 
rocr,ired:_ 549·229I. , . 
2 BDRM HOUS£. near SIU, !um, a/c, 
w/d; nice yard, In,..,, $475/mo ,Jeri 
la199, .457-4.422.: • 
3 Oi! .4 bc!nn hou,e, """"in,.,.;;,, 
hardwood llaar., ,../d, 5600/rrx,, 
ean 549-2090. 
R. BIJO(M!NSTER flJUER'S, Geodesic: 
l>onie; avail June ht, 2 both & 2 
. floo,.;Apptonly,310-306·191:J' .• 
1\:., . •··,., 
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When•• Y()µ•••are:·Jll·.·•'P.,~~ij~jl 
cu1·d wh)\e: :it::nj.~_$t b¢/·rigtit): 
: :· ·. ~;'; ' ' .. ·, . ,.'•·, -~~---•':,"7,:~, ·1 ....... ~,,<~_,··'":::~/";· i~ 
COLORS• Men's· . ~:• .winning the 200:meter d_ash; .. Junicr Leah Steele'.:fincr, 
· · • · His time of 21.38 seconds' . .ished third at 5:07.77, lbl-' 
and\vomen's track nipped his NcAA--qualifying '. . low~ by sophomore Beck')'_i • 
· · · previous b st of2t;44. _ . ' Cox (5:09~77),' <·-:t\,~~; i 
teams fare well- in: · Jimior Brad Bowers ca~ :: "The-mile race'.wr.s'--defF; 1 
Recreation C_eriter. ture4_ a pair offi!'i;fpla_ce_rit,;. pitcly a pleasant surprise foi;~~ 
'?ons . in ~e · Icing jump amt us:•· coach >'Don_· DeN~on ; 
Roa -AWN trip~e j~!"P· -He_ b~ted_ the l •. saiiJ,: '')Vheh, you _have'per-i,; 
DAJLY EmTIIAN REro!ITTR c~mpelltion by more _than a'. :sonal bests_and s~on bests,_: 
·~ . foot in-the long jump, while .you, have to· be· happy with-, 
Saturday was a: ;ood day his leap of 48 feet." 8 inches that." ,.: '. · · · · - · 
to be running the mile in· gave him the-'edge in the· :Not ·so :·,surprisingly;' 
maroon imd white. - . - Saturday also'. saw anoth7r: . 
The SIUC .neil's and . · - - ., -- : brimaht. ·- perfonnance . by·. 
\vomen's·,track teams saw. a . ' ' - - _- ~- : ·. -· . ·,: junior:: Felicia:: Hill(:,wh:!~; 
combined .. • seven . , athletes WeJust, have':,.-.. _ - : bro~e her o-.yn 'sch~! record -I.\ 
achieve personaibests in the to\ ·try_ to stay· < , '' ,_:in th7 'I1plejurnp. - . : -, (!_; 
milerunintheSaluki/USA h. ,,.L ·L ·, y•••·- Hllls.1eapof4Q:.10.25.,. 
Invitational at the Recreation , ea~'!JY.·-Tnere S.·. · topped her.:oJd .. si;m~ard: by. ; 
CenThreeter •. sc· h-,o--·o· 1 reco .. rds---=a:ls.:o:. not tad milch: 'else :_ ril<>re than_ t~ -f~t. '1!~11:;:· 
. · . . : . • ... plr.ced._second ,m the high •. 
were set or. tied-in front of' : we cqn do a( -this . ·. jump :is w~II- \ - '\ :_ '. ';·t 
the home'fans. . . • - stdne:- ' <-~· . ~ngther ~hd: fii;h!' C?~":~:: 
Salilki nien's coach Bil( .. ::J. · • - pelltor? sophomore. 0iryn_.~; 
Cornell likes his team's posi- .. ..., boN DENOON Poliquil!; 'ii!)ally caught th~·, 
tion -as they · head into the . - ·. 'Mets TRACK COACH · SIUC shot put rec_ord ~!Je has ; 
final week of the indoor · , · · · · ·been chasing all season.,_Her" .. 
track and field season.. . - ., • . . ·· throw ,of 54,-01". pulled: her--·· 
The Missoud .Valley. triple jump. _ _ .. even . with Amy· 
Conference Championships The . Salukis also found . Stearns'.'mark. · -
take place this Friday and encouragement i11, the 'high Poliquin won the event. 
Saturday in Cedar Falls, jump eve.nt, _ where. senior easily, , with ·a; s~ve_1_1•foot,· 
Iowa. · · • · Ne_ophytos Kalogerou and cushion between her• throw· 
"I think we did. what we Rc-n Hunter finished third : and second'place.:, . . : i '. 
set out to do this weekend," and fourth, respectively. , ·; :::. -"If the meet' had. been_ 
Cornell sµid. "It ·really ·gave ''I hope everyone js reach- scored.- we would:; liave 
the -kids some confidence _ ing their peak for th_e confer- , won;". DeNoon: said:·_ "We 
going into tlie meet.': . ·. s ence meet," . Cornell· said:·.: .certai11iy had a few top-no_tch 
Four· S_alukL -milers• "We've got just one dayto:,,perfonnani:es. I think the· 
achieved personal bests· in . work_ hard (Monday) and,_,'. kids·are starting to return to·_': 
· finishing seco·n_d,' through · Wednesday_ and Thursday to ..- 'the shape they were in before . 
fifth in the mile 111n. Junlor · pr,epare for the. weekend. the break''. · ·,· _ . , ·. 
Matt McClelland (4 minutes, . - · "We-just want- to· go out · · As for. the week ahead, 
1.03 secon.is); . senjors • there ancL tlo the best we, ~eNoon just hopes: he: has\: 
Joseph Parks (4:IL88) and, .C!ID•"·. ' hts_ team at fullastrength for,·, 
Jeremy Parks (4:13.89) 2:.J A trio c:,f-women's runners _ Normal. . . _ . _ · < ,- _ · :~ 
sophomore · Chris ·owen_ set their personal marks "We:just have to t.y to . ~'~· . _ . . .... _ __ _ _ _ ___ . ,. 
(4:19.16)placedforSIUC. · Saturday.Juni1JrJoyO!trano '.stay healthy," DeN001i'said;·· _ ,,.,,.,. .. _; , ... ; · ·.·~ . ,_ _., _ .. , ... ·.-, · Ds'INM~yfm'ptmi ·-.! 
Senior _Orlando McKee ~on the 1nile ev~nt, clocking ''There's m:it_ t~ inu~h _ else ,, · ~Ju~ lo!'!!! ju~per_ Krissy Mirdi7ll soars d,uri?9 th~_~d Righ~ of th~ wo~en'..s long jump bettered· his school :record; mat 5:03.67. · we can do at this stage." :; · finols Satuiday.dunng theSaluki/USA lnvllationo! ,r; Iha Recreation Center. •• .• • ......... •<_. < ,•>•,,'•~,/~ :. •: ;•;•~~•._":~.-.••~•".i:••;,:,•>",•.,..-.~: ... :~-.'~•••,;_~.._.,.:'..:-.• •;,, '• .• -,.:~••••,'o':,~ -,, 
SPORTS 
:: ... , .. D1ILY EGIPTLLt 
lcJ~~-rs not· ready fo1'1pril11¢~tUl11E! T , ......... - :• ,>" , · •< ... . . . - . . . . ..· . . , . :.~.:, -:-Sad.:Mormons-.reflect., .. 
~~~Jn~!id~;:~,- · ,:~":"~!iilf$2· r!tili-:=tt ,:•½hi QlyfuPic sJfudaF J 
Los Arig~les. t~am ma/. ~~ro=:-:::~onu,dt~:· ·: ~~:'.1~i~~{~~i~:\1~c;:pa~!f. \,i;~ B~11J~~ ~~. ·, ;; '' . ~ . . . ; Et~inc. Engichard{~ Mci~o~. 
not 'b~ ready to.' ~mble: Hornet shoo::ng star Glen Rice to··' elbow .is, 'when he'd be' l"'.Adr,.'.:;,, ; WASHINGTON Posr •~. philosophy professor who als<>·, 
the takers in exchange.for Eddie pl~y and if they can reach :.111 ag.,::--. teaches ethics at {!tah Valley 
Jones and Elden Campbell.· ,. . ment on II contract cxtc11sion \\ii • ...! SALTLAKECITY~Ninc State: C(111Cgc in· .. Orem. 
·, Shaquitle O'Ncal ·even· called • him. Hardly a quick-fix solutiori'. ·., , · d3ys before the Olympic scan- "Mormons ·arc, very proud of ... 
Armstrong aside to ask/'What have . If the takers would be wi!Ung_ io ~ : dal broke late last year,: t>ffi• their morality .. S_o it's pre!lY 
JAADANDE 
Los ANGFU.S T1MES 
If the Laker. can play "about as you heard abctJt the trader' . . Jn:lkc such a· major move, they · cial~ of the Chu_rch of J~us .. startlin~ fo~ ~ell? to :_have :: 
wcllaswccanplay,".(inthcwonls ,If the man who s~ds in the _;1111ghtas\\'ellgothroughacompletc- Chnwof. L:itte~•day Satn!,S so~e~lung hk~ this happen •. :· 
of their coach), finally get their fast• .riuddlc·of. the Lal:as in so many /overhaul. Declare Shaq ·and:Kobe < · ended a long penod of pubhc· This as a homblc embarrass-
brcakontrack,dominatcthebo:irds, · ,waysdocsn'tknowwhat'sgoingon '. Bryant'off-limits,thenslllrtpuaing.· ,ambivalehcc toward the 2002. menL" . . · ··.,., ·.~ 
. get the ball in their n:w go-to guy's with thu team, how can we? together new pieces. ·: .. , .. , · · · Winter Olympics and offered. . The irony of an intc111atio_n~ ,.: . 
_hands for a sood look at a game• It's time to make decisions about . If not. then chill with the , their formal backing •. , · ', .' ul bribery scandal .centered in a 
winning shot and still lose, it could IJiis.balldub, one way or another'. If' demands to _bring home a title this . :'. Church bishops read a letter city. so • 'straitlaced that . it ' 
~ time l!> scale ~k th=. expecta_~ : · · · · , · .· ·; year, keep· this . group . intact · and , . from the First Presidency. urg- ~qu1~s liquor to be sold only 
lions a b1L · . .-, :· • · . ·• •... . . ·. wail . · .. , , .: : : · .· · ... · .. • · ' mg members to volunteer to tn pnvatc clubs has pot been 
Th:y might not be 'as mediocre •·· ' ( .. : ·•. ·. . . • i , No, .three years is not .. cnough .· , _make .an c~en~ already nick•. lost on religious ethi~ists •. ". · 
as their 3-3 rcconl. but right now.. ,:, Guys, JUst keep tL '.-. time to deem the experiment a_fail• ~,- name~; ; the . ''.Mormon · • Th~ Mormons have !Jud a 
thcfrejust another.good t~n lll!d : . l' . · k · · · .. ,· .·;,. : urc and pull the'plug.:ruc.Paccrs · ~lymp1cs '. a ·sho~casc for a ~•stone strugglcfor ~ceptancc · 
not on~ that should be menuoned m · ,/1 IV,C! .. We, eep !t, -~ : ·,: ~-: have been standing on !!-.c threshold i' : . cuy. known. for _1ts ,squeaky~· . !n the secular world: Founded 
_the ~me_ sentence. as a charnpi_•<c/ose we7/ win.· :, :. < .:since 1994andstillhaven'1crosscd, · 'dean image.... . . . .• m 1830,today ,hey cor:iprisc 
onship •. -. ,. •. < . · · .. ··· - ··' . ·• .. ••,': :• ·'·:·:/ butyoudon'thc-aranyaicstobrc:ak \ ,Now, the ·global-bnbery. thc_fifth-largc·.t,c:hurchm the' 
•'They're 1-2 at home and 0-2 in . . ·: •. · ..•• ;.:REGGIE MILLER·.·; them up. It's still Reggie Miller, Rik= \ scandal that has erupted around United Stutes .. ala 10 m1llion 
these m:ide-for-NBCSund3y show- · · INDIANA PACERS' c;u,,,!io , : Smits,', Mark •Jackson·• and .. the .~:Salt. ~c .: Citv'.~; winning members ·worhi.vide.· In Utah, 
downs aftcrth~ir 101-99 Valentine's . . •. >, , .. _ .. , , ,:; . Da\'iscs. .. . ··.. .· . . • . Olympic bid has brought angst 70 percent of the state's 2 mil~, 
, . Day !~ to ~c Indiana_ Pacers. As_ . '. ': .' : : . ; . ; •.. :,·_ · •. :',; • .. ·.'The Liikers have,', plenty· of.:' and c~~arrassment to t~is : . lion residents arc MOf"?Ons, ~ 
!~lcv1_s10,n .· . programming. ··goes,• . Jerry. Buss .. insists. on. bnngir.g : .. pieces; Th~y just can't put them all ·· . mountam-i;immed : ~oi;iunun!lY , and church mem~a:5 d?m•~atc 
. Frasier' has proven more. worthy · Dennis Rodman aboard, set a de:Jd •. : together. .. · ;: .·. ·. . . . , , ': , . . , and the church that.as its maJor state and local pohtacs. : · · -_. 
. of.repfacing "Seinfeld".than.thc lindorhimtosignacontract.gctit>. 1 •. Thc takers threw just itboul'' '·ethicl!l,:forcc'. On radio talk • They also played a strong. 
· · c''Thc _Lake Show". has been at donc .. m_id _let the_ sideshow begin;·:: ·everything.they had at the Puccrs. · .. ·shows,i_and ··• !n .'•newspaper.• !e.3dership !"lie in 11:c organiz-
. rcpbcmg the Chicago _Bulls' •. Othcrwasc movc,on with life. let·.·o•Ncaicontributcdnumbcrsabovc .. columns,,on cuy.·.streets and' mg comnuttcc that.waged,a 
"DJf!asty." ·• \::; ;·: ·; everyone get back to busin~? and·- even his own stellar averages with · from church P"!lpits, M~rm?ns. years•l?ng battle. to .win the / 
· ~gh_t now. there 5,. more drama .. ~ve. Jerry West the uggravi:.lion of .· 36 points and 17 rebounds. They·. ~orry • that .· ~c . upstanding , : Olyml?•~ · Games; . Salt;. La~c . 
and mtnguc off the court. The buzz. · hearing Rodman questions daily. ;.: . made five . of 16 three-pointers. · 1magc·of the. LOS Church has Orgamzmg Commattcc_ chair• r. 
at the Great West~.Forum was ult , If they're going to tcidc Jones;· They outrcboimded Iridiana, 48-33. ·. • been. broadly. tarnished by a : ma~ R?bert Garff, .• wh.o took, 
about a guy who 1sn_t even a ~m- •and.Campbell, get it over.with or : , ··."I. was telling (my tcarruriates) . sc:indal that thus. f3! hasimpli• thCJ?b m late 1997, 1s achufl:h: . 
t>c:r of the team (and if all were nght else come out and say they're. not . • when they made their run,. with all .. cated only a· few. of. its mcm• official who spent four years tn,., 
with the "':orld, wouldn'! ~)- No, going anywhere. · .· . · .. that dunking and whooping and hot.' bers. · . · , · : . , , • England .~ a mi~iona.j'. :rtic 
thccccentncre1>?u.nderd1dn tshow · The co~tant ~lation hasn't• tmng. at the end of the quarter we·, 
1
•• , Last . w_cek, · as 11~ cth,1cs governors Olymp1_c. _coordma•.· 
up, not even tos1t mthe stands. helped their producuon. Jones had were only down two poir.ts," said Vpanel det111led _the. lavish gifts· tor, John Fowler,_ ts· a former 
· But -~other possible future 12 points on 4-of-12 shooting Miller,whobrokcullkindsofLaker · und. favors .used . to win memberofthc_church'sSecond, 
Llker 'il1d . appear. Guard . BJ. Sunday, and this was one of his bet• . hearts with 26 points ..... Guys.just ·: Olympic site votes from mem- Quorum of Seventy:· ·. · ·' 
Armstrong, ··whose. ; Charlotte tcr games of the season. CampbeU>kccpitalive.Wc kcepit'cl~ we'll bers .. of • the International Clearly, the scandal thus far 
Hornets m:c in town early for their had nine rebounds,: but only three win.'" ·, ·,- . Olympic · Committee, • Gov. has revolved. around possible · 
· · ' · ' · · · · · · , . Mike Leavitt. a LOS Church illegul acts by only a handful of 
---~BJORKLUND 
continued from page 16 , 
· maybe, just maybe, in 'this crazy 
world of non-believers of Saluki 
· athletics, there might be a rain~ 
bow directly over Southern · 
, , . • Illinois University with a pot , • 
same ranks' as Florida State filled with all of the champi- . 
University, the University of onships. . · : 
North Carolina.or even the • So; if you want a 'big name' •, 
. University oflllinois ~ but take , · school and do not feel we arc one· 
heed, give us some time. . , · ''-'-: leave. rm personally quiic · 
All rm s~ggesting is that · impressed by our athletics, and I 
~. ·~ .. . ; ... ·-. ·. 
prcdi~t WC will. tia~c a' ;hare of 
the spotlight in.the upcoming·: 
years on either Fox Sports · 
Midwest or ESPN. 
'Like my former.editor used to.' 
say, 'Eit11er you arc part of the 
solution or part of the problem.' _ 
Me, I would like to say I'm part. 
of the solution. ·. ·.. • · 
• Sinccrety:-
. · '. Mike Bjorklund 
·. member, expressed hope· that• people; several of _whom hap-·: 
the process. will have a cleans- pen to be Mormon. There is· no 
;' ing· • effect: . Now · that· the· suggcstiiin that their uctions. 
Ol)mpic organizing committee ' were guided by the church. · 
has c~poscd i,·;own impropri• But in ifs Olympic pitch, 
eties.and been reorganized, he • Salt Lake City portrayed itself : 
, suid, perhaps it can set "a stan• as a center of clean living and 
dard of forthrightness in the . fresh mountain ·air. Many 
• Olympic world." · church ·members· had: mixed 
: . • · !'Mormon,. folks, ·· they try · . feelings . about a two-week , 
real hard to be perfect and obey. , party coming • to the city, the 
. all _the commandments," said citadel of Mormonis~ ; , . 
,,., 
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A message 
fro·an_-'.•·a:: f ~n 
' . Dear Saluki 
" fans ·, • . 
. A new breed or 
Saluki athletics is" 
nmong us, :irid ', . 
now is the time to · 
get in on ·n piece . 
of the nction. The · 
sun is finally 
peaking.over the .... 
. horizon. The cows, 
, . . • are coming home •.. 
SPORTS REPORTER OK, you get the 
. . poinL·:·: 
Ladies and gentlemen, they're back!, 
Saluki athletics like you never saw .. 
them before - hot, raw, adventurous · 
nnd successful. If you don't believe me, 
let's look at the specifics: · 
• Men's basketball tea,n ..:_ The bite 
is back, and it's stronger than it has 
been in the past three yenrs. Even 
though the Salukis (14-9, 9-6 in the 
MVC) are still in fourth place with 
three g:imes to go, an at-large bid for 
the NCAA Tournament or NIT spot . 
should nwait - p~oviding they do not 
fold in the next twci weeks. · . 
With.a win over Evansville S:iiurday · 
night iind a No. 44 RPI rating as of the 
lat~t poll, Saluki fans..,... are you r~dy 
tommble? , .• ' ·.· 
• Swimming and Diving - Both 
men's and women's t~ms won the 
Missouri'ValleyConterencctournament.: ·._.·:_. ·_,.·, .. ·; .. '., · .. : ·, •.:_··,':-_· . ·,.· .. , . , '.,,,., .. ;, -- ~-~ily.£1:•,pti:u\ 
last weekend for the fifth• and second- SIUC forward T.erica
0
Hothawoy attempts to avoid a slrip during Moridoynigh_r'sg~i:ne cgain!t Droke. Firsr_half tupio:--ers a~~-~i~~ 
straighttimes,respectively.Wehavc. .shotsputlhegoineoutofreochintheSa_lu_~i(54~4.1lc:>ss-: · · '· · · •··· · · ·. · · · ·' 
the men's Swimmer of the Year : - · -
(Hennnn Louw), women's Diver of the . TOO LATE: Worn.en's· don't corilc out ready.to play. Drake was '. more small surge late, but:once'ngain:thc 
Year (Kristin _Kaylor) and the Coaches · • · • ready to play. ,.: : , : , · · .· , : •. ' c : -, : , ,: · Bulldogs would not allow iL SIUC shot 45-
of the Year.(Rick Walker an.i Mark · basketball t~am comeback' The Salukis shot a disheartening 22 per- · percent in the second half but turned the 
Kluemper). Can you say dominance? fa_lls short in se~ond half. cent,fromthe field in the first half. Once . ,ball over a total of. 24.timcs,denying any 
• Scftball- No. 35 in the country. _again it was~ sophomore guard Terica · chance at a late-game comeback. · 
• That's righL The h:dies have been .. . ., . . . . . , Hathaway carrying the team on her shoul• . . .. ·''.I thought we came back and gave them. 
I d h I. • · h PAUL WL£KUNSK.i , .. ·- , '_- ders,· scoring eight of the Salukis' J4 first• :: a hard fight,',' Beclc said: ~It's the same old Pace among t e e ne tn t e country · · DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroltTEI!. · half points •... : :..; : v.·.:: :_. : · .'.;; . ·. . . swan song~· (in the) second half we got in: 
along with tcanis like thc University of· : .. But whh the pre~sure from the S_alukis to. and fought, and usually you can tell that by.' . . . 
· Pacific nnd the University of:. . By' the time the SIUC women's basket- lead them offensively' and fighting'the flu · how you outrebound somebody (~0).''. · ·: .. 
California-Berkeley. Their cast of siz-- · ·: ball team finally showed up for Monday's. bug, Hathaway. would muster only 10 more_ '. . '• Bardley would only.chip in eight points, .· • 
zling pitchers :arid solid liitters give the . . . . Missouri . Valley . Conference showdown points in ihe second half to lead all scorers before fol!ling out, with 3:29 ;let to 'play. 
Salukis a ch~'lce to crack the top 30 in with Dr.ike; the game was already half over •. ,_with 18... :< , • ... , , 0 . _ . . ..• , • . . . . : Sophom_o_re ~enter Kristirc · Abramows~i. · 
the country if they impress this week- The closest thcs'nlukis would getto hav; ; • ,"She"s still a bit under the v.::alher, but L, added s1x•po11_1ts. and :12 rebounds. Mana-
end in Monroe, La. · · • ._ . . ing any control was just two minutes .into , thought she got. out:arid did some. gutsy •::,Niebrugge,. Cou(!lley Smith 1111d O'Desha. 
'. •Golf~ OK, so you are saying it's .. · . k'.; ,'; \ .. 
54
~ , 1~c game with a2:2 . ,things,'~Be~ksaid. ''.But I think she feels the· r Pr,octor a~I had four points e:ich. /-: .. ; : 
just women's golf. You are wrong. I Dra e ··· • · ue. . .: . •. ·· • ·-.·~ pressure to try to·score and had more shots: . J.· ,Tommi Blackstone led the Bulldogs w1_th 
wouldlikctosceyoudrivethcball220 . Salukis _,, . 44 ; .. The·'.. Bulldogs·: than·we.wouldhavelikedforhertotakc.'.'.,;,13pointsandeightrcbounds.HaleySames· '.: 
yards and win the MVC crown. Didn't ' . :,· . quickly put· a 9-0 .:: .: The _Salukis finally made their·oppear-' · had 12 points and ~tephanic Sc~mitzadded.:· 
think so. · scoring run together, o·pcning the game with~; ance· '.with ·junior· center · Melaniece' U as the BuHdogs shot 38. ~rccnt fllr the 
· The women's golf team seeks to .·a 17-6 lead •. ·, . . . . . . . ·i. . .· . . :. '.Bardlcy's layup Useconds into the second .. · game:· ;.'.'· ·,,:,; : :. ·:i: , :•, ·. •. \}.<'.-' _,:,. 
repeat their perfonnance from last . ~ . The Bulldogs eventually opened a 32~14 _half.'... : : -:/;> · ·. · : ;:_:·:::;· '<• • "I thinfit:s_very obviousthatwe'have n 
spring. To be honest, they may be one . halftim.: · lead ._and never .looked back; - The·Salukis would go on a 14-7 run;' but:. 'big problem o_n olTense.,OBcck saii:I. '.'We've·· 
of the successful teams at the ' ·.. defeating the Salukis 54-44 in front of 350: the Bulldogs ·would not be fazed, keeping .: got a thice-guilid 'rotation going'wiih one . 
. µniversity: · ~--. , .. ,- . people at the SIU Arena '/ '•r: .. '.: .· ·: /the Salukis ai. about 12 points away for,. substitute.\Ve:ve only got person ~ho rcnJ.:_ 
Even though not all of our teams are • '.'Once again we don't play in tlie first : niuch of the game.· · <:.:.- . : · ·. · Iy is. the only scorer. You can't:do it with· 
having winning seasons, some have half,". SIUC conch .Julie Beck said. ~We·,.'·," The Salukis would put together· ·one thnL0 -:·:-, - .: : .. ; '. '.,., ·· _.·: .' ' · .. ·- •. · •~ , , 
·~i~;~~~:· .. ;Er1~i~~f&:f 1i~J1t~§r~~l!titi~~. 
~t~: ~-~_:\~rh~i~~~=~~ri::e · DAILY EoYrnAN REroltTEI!. - i: . · . ;· gizing him, Playing in front of the • · part of tlie resurrection of Saluki:: ,,pcpplet J~nkins_said. c ; ; : ·;. • · : 
MVC_. if coa_ch D_ an Callahan has an.v•. • . : .. • . . . .: •. largest .crowd df the·, season, . basketball._ .. · . : ,,: , . , \,:_~~,And forthcloyaltyofthcJw;' ' Derrick 'Iii,' ·1111~ the mt'. 'Iilmori and the Salukis (14-9, 9..- .· "It was.the biggest crowd of' Jenkins.even granted one pcrso11 
thingtosayaboutiL .· · · . . imon_i , .• s __ : 6}.trumpcdthePurple·Accswith •·thcycar,andtheguysresporided.: in,nttendancc:.n'.\\'ish~Snturday,• 
_,, Track and. field, volleyball and ten~ . sheet m_ Sa~rdar mght s VI~ : the help of the. "sixth man" at . very well," Saluki coach Bruce.;\ nighL He fulfilled n promise to a 
. nis arc nil right there. Even the over the Umvcrsityof,fi~~Y,ille :· their backs .. •> ·~· ... ··:: ;_ · .·_.•·:. 'Weber said..Ml,\\'ould hope (the'~'.friendofn\vindmill dullkearlyin. 
women's basketball team led by first- , at the S~ ~na. . : : · .. - . -; _; ; "We love it,. we. love it,". crowd) .would come back after·. the first half~·: .. >.: ·,/ .. ~,:- i'. : ~ :·.::.' • 
year coach Julie Beck is primed for the ~ JUm~ forward on the __ ;Tilmon'. said_ about 'playing. in this on~." ' , .·· ;. ', .' · .. · :·· ;:;: .:·,,;:Eyeiy tirni'..';'I come: to-the;.· 
conference toumamenL ,, . . . • ~alulci-me11~ basketball te~m: Jiiint of the large crowd. "When ~ Scmor·guard Monte Jenkins;:, :game; he's]like,',iMonte.·. wheel. 
It's amazing how good our.teams are : scored 10 points, snatched n!ne ,; y0\1hear r.vaybody yelling and : ·scored 24- points 0.1 lO:Of-15}'.'.it,".'Jcnkins said. ~He calls it the ·; 
right now. New athletic director Harold · · _rebounds, handed out five ass1Sts: . screaming you're just, getting·.·. shooting. He said S;\l\Jl'day was:;:wheel because that's what it kind .• 
. Bardo inherits this University on the. . and recorded three blc.clccd_shots· .. ·excitcd. lkno_wrman cmodonal , the largest crowd he's seen at the .of looks·likc when you ~ICCI it . 
. cusp ~f grea_tness. We ~ n~t. in the'. · : in the Salulcis' ~ victory ov~/. person and a emotional player, so \:·SIU, Arena since: he became a· ,_, m:oimd.J 10ld him ifl get the ball , ·· 
• · ,c; .,; .. . ·-/~~ Vall~J ~{~~:.:I_j~~J~~~~ry;:~i~f~th ~I ~,~:~':~1-~i::;_~:-n~:1~tr~~~•~~~% '::\:_:,. 
. :. ,· .. · . . . J ·.nlmon .. will not talcc .an the ,: son,.conference: title :lurking,'..:; student ·,body: that came· out. game,\so< J;,tbink', he,.:was·::·"-; ' .. ~>i 
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